Abstract: Cubic phases formed in surfactant or copolymer solutions are optically-isotropic and highly viscous liquid crystals. They are mainly categorized to four types; normal micellar discontinuous (I 1 ), reverse micellar discontinous (I 2 ), normal bicontinuous (V 1 ), reverse bicontinuous (V 2 ) cubic phases. We used both water-and oil-soluble dye solutions to specify the type of cubic phase by a simple dyeing method. Water-soluble dye (Tartrazine) colors I 1 phase, whereas it remains on the top of I 2 phase. Oil-soluble dye (Sudan III) shows the opposite phenomena. Both dyes do color the V 1 and V 2 phases in binary water-surfactant systems. In the presence of oil, the water-soluble dye colors the V 1 phase faster than the V 2 phase. The oilsoluble dye shows the opposite rate of dyeing to bicontinuous cubic phases.
Introduction
Various types of self-organized structures or liquid crystals are formed in surfactant or amphiphilic copolymer solutions. Among them, there are isotropic and highly viscous liquid crystals called cubic liquid crystals or just simply cubic phases consisting of aggregates stacked in a three-dimensional array. The cubic phases are mainly categorized to four types: normal micellar discontinuous (I 1 ), reverse micellar discontinous (I 2 ), normal bicontinuous (V 1 ), reverse bicontinuous (V 2 ) cubic phases, although many structures of subclasses are known (1) . Since the cubic phases are optically isotropic, they cannot be detected by crossed polarizers or polarized microscopy. Moreover, it is not easy to determine the types of cubic phases by means of smallangle X-ray, because only a few SAXS peaks are observed in many cases and they are not enough to determine the types. Hence, the cubic phases are often recognized only as a gel (2) . Figure 1 shows the typical four types of cubic phases formed in surfactant or amphiphilic copolymer solutions, although other sub-type of cubic structures are known. Since discontinuous micellar cubic phase (I 1 ) consists of discrete micelles and discontinuous reverse micellar cubic phase (I 2 ) contains reverse micelles, it is predicted that the former can be dyed by a water-soluble dye and not by an oil-soluble one, and vice versa.
On the other hand, bicontinuous type cubic phases are also formed between hexagonal (H 1 ) and lamellar (L a ) phases, or between L a and reverse hexagonal (H 2 ) phases. Since both hydrophilic and lipophilic parts are (3) . Recently however, it was found that I 1 phase is formed directly from L a phase, especially, in the presence of oil (4, 5) . Hence, it is very important to distinguish the types of cubic phases.
In emulsion systems, it is well known that using water-soluble and oil-soluble-dyes is a common method to determine the types of emulsions because O/W-emulsion can be colored by a water-soluble dye and not by an oil-soluble dye, and vice versa. However, there is almost no study concerning to the determination of a single phase by dyeing (6, 7) .
In this context, we have investigated a dye method to distinguish the types of cubic phases by using waterand oil-soluble dyes.
Experimental 1 Materials
Homogeneous poly(oxyethlene)dodecyl ether (C 12 EO 1 , C 12 EO 2 , C 12 EO 7 , C 12 EO 8 ) was obtained from Nikko Chemicals Co. C 12 EO 1.9 is produced by mixing homogeneous C 12 EO 2 and C 12 EO 1 of Nikko Chemicals Co. Commercial-grade C 12 EO 25 was purchased from Tokyo Kasei Industry Co. Commercial-grade lipophilic poly(oxyethylene)-poly(dimethylsiloxane) copolymer (PEOS-5) and poly(oxyethylene)-poly(oxypropylene)-poly(oxyethylene) copolymers were kindly donated by Dow-corning Toray Silicone Co., and BASF, respectively. Sodium N-lauroyl-N-sarcosinate (Sar) was prepared by neutralizing N-lauroyl-N-sarcosine, which was obtained from Kawaken Fine Chemical Co., with sodium hydoxide (NaOH). Isopropyl-N-Lauroyl-N-Sarcosine (SLIP) was also kindly donated by Ajinomoto Co. Water-soluble dye, Tartrazine (tri sodium 3-carboxy-5-hydroxy-1-p-sulfophenyl-4-p-sulfophenyl azo pyrazole) and Oil-soluble dye, Sudan III (1-p-phenyl azophenyl azo-2-naphthol) were purchased from Aldrich Chem. Co., Ltd.
Preparation of Cubic Phases
In binany system, I 1 phase was produced by mixing 50 wt% water and 50 wt% C 12 EO 25 
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3 Dye Method
A drop of 0.7 wt% Tartrazine aqueous solution was put on the top of each cubic phase and photographs were taken after 1, 2, and 3 days. Oil-soluble dye, Sudan III was dissolved in decane. If a cubic phase contains a particular oil, the dye solution was prepared by using the same oil. Dye concentrations are in the range of 0.02-0.3 wt% depending on the dye solubilily in oil. A drop of the dye non-aqueous solution was also placed on the top of cubic phase, and the dye diffusion was observed.
3 Results and Discussion 3 1 Discrete and Bicontinuous Cubic Phases In three binary water-surfactant systems, we used the Tartrazine aqueous solution and Sudan III decane solution to dye cubic phases (Fig. 2) . I 1 phase is colored by the water-soluble dye, but not by oil-soluble one. On the other hand, both V 1 , and V 2 phases are colored by both dyes. However, the water-soluble dye colors the bicontinuous phases faster than the oil-soluble one, because the lipophilic part of the cubic phases is the hydrocarbon chain of surfactant and the diffusion of oil may be much slower than the water part.
2 I 2 Phase
The results of dyeing four-type cubic phases containing oil are shown in Figure 3 . I 2 phase gets a color with the oil-soluble dye but not by the water soluble one. Hence, concerning to I 1 and I 2 phases, the dye method can be used similar to a method to distinguish conventional O/W and W/O macroemulsions. Moreover, in a binary water-surfactant system, the bicontinuous cubic phase can be easily distinguished with the discrete-type cubic phase because both dyes color the bicontinuous phases. But it is difficult to distinguish V 1 with V 2 phase by the present dye method. ous cubic phase, although both dyes can diffuses in both phases. The results are also shown in Figure 3 . It is clear that water-soluble dye diffuse faster than oilsoluble dye in the V 1 phase whereas the opposite effect was observed in the V 2 phase. Hence, if dyes are properly used, four types of cubic phases are easily distinguished.
